Abstract-Structured P2P network is highly efficient and low cost in resources search, but it only supports singlekeyword precise search rather than multi-keyword fuzzy search. This paper puts forward a novel search algorithm FSA-MDSM based on semantic vector matrix, in which the P2P node resources can be transferred into a number of semantic vectors which are formed into a vector matrix in terms of a free semantic dictionary. And according to the similarity of vectors semantics, the vectors are classified into several sub-blocks, each of which is managed by a virtual node. Those virtual nodes with similar semantics will cluster into several special subnets by the way of exchange of the semantic information, and a semantics routing table will be generated. The table can guide a node to locate target resource rapidly. The simulation experiments demonstrate that by using FSA-MDSM algorithm, a fuzzy semantic search can be supported efficiently in the Structured P2P network and its original advantage can not be lost basically.
I. INTRODUCTION
The centralized search algorithm in internet, such as Google and Baidu, have many problems in data capacity, searching efficiency, fault tolerance, and are not able to meet the user's demand. P2P technology, a revolutionarily new technology, is aimed at making use of the massive resources on the Internet reasonably and efficiently. And the P2P network, one of the most fastgrowing and popular Internet applications within ten years, is faced with the huge challenge to provide efficient searching service when the users are in a large number and widespread distribution, the node behaviors are not controllable and computing capability and the bandwidth of networks are not uniform. So the novel distributed storage and searching technology based on P2P network has been the researching hotspot. There exists P2P searching schemes which are concentralized index searching, flooding, and DHT. As the P2P network based on the DHT technology become popular, the DHT searching have dominated searching applications. However, the P2P network based on the DHT technology can only provide the precise searching with sole keyword, but not support multi-key search, range search, union search, similarity search and other complex semantic search ways, which is because the Hash operation makes an accurate mapping relation between resource name and node ID. The non-structured P2P network, such as Gnutella, can execute complex semantic searching in better, but its efficiency and accuracy is very low.
There are two major types of algorithms to solve the semantic search problems in structured P2P network: Routing mechanism improvement algorithm and the cache improvement algorithm. In the former algorithm, searching request is transmitted to certain part of the neighbor nodes, not all the nodes, thus the traffic will get greatly decreased and the results can be satisfying, such as Directed BFS [1] , Iterative Deepening [2] , and Random Walker [3] , in which the searching efficiency is improved and their traffic are cut down to some extent. Content cache which is a way copying the shared resources to some light-load nodes in order to lighten the heavy-load nodes. However, the algorithms mentioned above simply make some improvements with local resources to lower the search blindness, and it's not enough for enhancing semantic searching efficiency and scope.
To work out semantic searching problem in DHTBased P2P network, the paper proposed FSA-MDSM, a fuzzy search algorithm based on multi-dimensional semantic matrix. The algorithm proposed a novel selection means of semantic keywords and constitution ways of semantic vector, a new compress means for multi-dimension semantic matrix, and a new clustering means of similar semantic nodes. The algorithm can highly raise the efficiency and accuracy of semantic search for the DHT-based P2P network, and will make P2P semantic search more popular in search market.
The paper contains four main sections; the first illustrates the semantic vector and its similarity calculation, the second illustrates the design of semantic routing, the third proposed the FSA-MDSM algorithm, the last demonstrates the simulation experiments.
II. RELATED WORKS
Currently, many scholars are researching semanticbased search technology in P2P network [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Jianming Lv [12] proposed a semantic search algorithm that can execute full-text information retrieval in structured P2P network. The new algorithm is named WonGoo, and its efficiency of semantic search is very high, but its search cost is too much. Hanhua Chen [13] proposed a routing algorithm based on semantic similarity and node connections clustering, which realizes the content-based search with high efficiency. Michael W. Berry [14] was the first to propose the approach that translates a shared resource into a semantic vector. If the semantic similarity between two vectors exceeds a certain threshold, the approach would treat it as search result. The approach makes structured P2P network can do fuzzy semantic search in effective. Using the former theory, Chunqinag T [15] further proposed a new algorithm that support fulltext semantic search, named pSearch. The algorithm uses resource classification technique to convert the list of shared resources into a semantic vector matrix, and then make data compression for the matrix. The entire search request message only transmits in a specific vector space, which improved the efficiency and accuracy of semantic search. But the excellent effect of the algorithm is only verified in the CAN network, and the improvement effect in other structured P2P network is still unknown.
Arturo Crespo [16] proposed a new construction means of P2P network based on the semantic type of shared content, which can greatly improve the search performance of the semantic P2P network, but the method are not compatible with the current mainstream P2P protocol, which affects its wide application. Based on the contents of nodes to share resources, Alessandro Linari [17] proposed the concept of semantic overlay networks and language statistical model, and use this model to describe the properties of the node and select the node with similar properties to do its neighbors, which can build a high efficient P2P network that supports fuzzy semantic search, but the algorithm is mainly effective to non-structured P2P network. Carmela Comito [18] proposed a semantic overlay network based on data integration. The algorithm integrates shared resource of P2P subnet in a non-structured approach, and exchanging shared resource information and resource query information among the P2P subnets in a structured (DHT) approach. The algorithm achieves a highly efficient fuzzy semantic search, but it complicates the network topology. Karl Aberer [19] thinks that the current Internet search mechanism should be turned to the P2P technology. He proposed a new information search model: P2P-IR, which make the structured P2P network searches efficiently and accurately. Christos Doulkeridis [20] proposed a mode of distributed semantic P2P network with non-supervision, and using the mode to search resources form webs, but the mode did not give details of the experimental results. Spyros Voulgaris [21] proposed a new algorithm to construct the semantic overlay network. The algorithm designed a protocol of positive rumor diffusion to cluster P2P node with similar shared resource. There is prior connection right among those clustering nodes, which can achieve high efficient semantic search based on resource content. Matthew Harren [22] DHT adds a complex query sub-algorithm in the original DHT algorithm, which makes the structured P2P network effectively support semantic search, but the sub-algorithm also brings the problem of protocol compatibility.
In a word, existing research achievements still not satisfactorily resolve the problems that carry out semantic search in structured P2P network. Based on above research achievements, we make many improvements to DHT-based P2P protocol based on semantic routing, which make the structured P2P network efficient in fuzzy semantic searching and its original advantage can not be lost basically.
III. THE COMPOSITION AND OPTIMIZATION OF SEMANTIC VECTOR MATRIX
In order to compare with the semantic similarity of the resources, firstly, the resource characters which are suitable for computer processing should be extracted, and can be expressed in a certain semantic form. This paper puts forward an improved vector space model to solve this problem.
According to VSM(vector space model), also known as lyricist bags (Bag of Words) model, the shared resource is considered as a vector in multi-dimensional vectors space and is composed of a series of terms, whose order of occurrence is irrelevant, but a weight value for each term should be set based on the usage frequency of the term normally. And the combination of terms and their weights can be used to describe the resource, so that the representation and the matching problem of the resources could be changed into the representation and the matching of the vectors. In addition, this paper also proposed a simplification algorithm to solve the problems in present VSM system
A. Semantic vector construction algorithm
Firstly, a number of keywords in the resource can be extracted with the help of a semantic dictionary. For example, in the famous WordNet, a corresponding weight w i should be added to these keywords a i according to a certain algorithm, thus this resource is transformed into a number of tuples (a i , w i ). {a 1 , a 2 , ... , a m } which is the set of keywords representing the resource content and can be seen as a m-dimensional coordinate system and the weights w 1 , w 2 , ..., w m is the corresponding coordinate values. Each resource A can be mapped in a character vector in this vector space. ) ,..., , (
As the appearance frequency, namely the importance of each keyword is different in the semantic dictionary, a weight should be given to each word which represents the importance of keywords, so that the semantic vector similarity calculation could be more reasonable and accurate. In general, the keyword weights should meet two basic requirements: first, reflecting the characteristics of the resource represented; second, making obvious difference among resources. Therefore, the conclusion can be got that the importance of keywords is proportional to its KF (Keyword Frequency) in a resource, and inversely proportional to the DF (Resource Frequency) in the training text library, here the resource mean those resources that contain the keyword. The KF and DF can be combined and a weight function in a logarithmic form is constructed as follows.
In Formula 2, KF i represents the appearance frequency of the keyword in the current resource, M is the total number of resources in the training resource, m j is the number of resources containing the keyword, and K i , 0.00625 is the regulatory factor.
Since the number of keywords extracted from different resources may not be the same, the length of the construction vector is neither the same, which will result in lack of comparability between the vectors. In order that the resource character are represented more effectively and are conducive to the calculation of similarity, we need to normalize the character vectors before calculation of semantic similarity. The normalization process can eliminate the adverse impacts of inconsistent vector length. And the following normalized weighting function is used to calculate the weight of each keyword actually. 
B. The optimization algorithm of semantic vector matrix
The biggest weakness of VSM is that since the scope of the vector matrix is tremendous, the calculation speed of semantic similarity is influenced. In addition, there exist multiple noise elements in vector matrix, which interfere the correlation of keywords, so the accuracy of the semantic similarity calculation is decreased. Thus this paper proposed an algorithm to optimize the VSM matrix.
Firstly, do several elementary transformations to matrix A, calculate its rank, and exclude all the zero vectors out of matrix A. Then A turn into a new matrix A', and calculate all character values of matrix A', and use anterior larger r character value to do matrix transformation for A', then get an similar matrix A r of A', ( r <λs). λ is regulation factor, which is used to adjust the value of the r, 0 <λ< 1. When λ takes larger value, the similarity between A r and A is big, but the volume of A r is not be effectively decrease, and when λ takes smaller value, the similarity between A r and A is small, but the occupied space of A r is decreased greatly. Before the start of FSA-MDSM algorithm, the semantic dictionary provided by WordNet is used to process every vector elements in A r last time, and exclude repeat semantic vectors produced by the matrix transformation. The expired popular words and noise element also are the eliminated objects. Through above processing course, the final optimized matrix A" is got, which is shown as follows. The element 0 in matrix A″ denote the noise elements that are excluded from matrix A'. So the matrix A″ is more compact than matrix A', and occupy less storage space, which is benefit to raise the calculation velocity of semantic similarity and decrease the cost. Every resource in matrix A″ needs m keywords to delegate itself at best, which can accurately denote the relativity among the resources and among the keywords with lower costs.
C. The calculation of semantic similarity
An important content of FSA-MDSM algorithm is how to determine the similarity degree between two semantic vectors. We assume that there are two semantic vectors A and B, the keywords of A (including weights) are a 1 (6) In this article, the cosine of angle between two semantic vectors is used to judge their similarity degrees, and according to the content of Fit(A,B) , the following similarity calculation formula is derived： cos φ (7) In Formula 7, a i and b i are elements of semantic vectors A and B respectively, and each semantic vector is made by n elements. We can work out two semantic vector's similarity degree through one-on-one interpolation comparison. cosф ∈ [0, 1], when cosф = 0, the two vectors are completely orthogonal, which mean there are not similar between two vectors; when cosф = 1, the two vectors are completed superposition each other, which means they are completely matching. Usually, when cosф is bigger than certain threshold, the semantic vector A and B are considered to be matching, which accords with the requirements of the fuzzy search algorithm and make up for the searching flaws of structured P2P network.
To fix similarity degree among semantic vectors base on the change of environment, this paper puts forward two concepts of related coefficient to adjust the vector cosine formula 7. 
IV. SEMANTIC ROUTING BASED ON VIRTUAL NODE
In order to construct semantic routing better, the virtual server technique is introduced: a physical node is divided into several virtual nodes and each node will own a true P2P ID. The virtual node bears different category semantic information. Seen from the outside, the virtual node acts as a real P2P node and can communicate with other P2P nodes. First of all, the shared resources in a node are classified according to their semantics with some certain algorithm. Then the resources with similar semantics will be allocated to a virtual node. In this case, the shared resources in a node are allocated to several virtual nodes, and it is the virtual nodes that interact with outside nodes. In this technique, every virtual node represents certain interest and preference, which is helpful for clustering similar resources and lays a foundation for semantic routing.
The semantically similar vectors in the matrix are classified and clustered, and each group of similar vectors is allocated to a virtual node which is responsible for communicating with the neighbor node. Through this communication, the similar semantic virtual-nodes can be further clustered, which will lead to establish a new routing system based on semantic similarity. The routing system can enhances the structured searching efficiency of P2P network with lower costs. Sharing resources on a physical node are allocated to several virtual nodes according to the similarity. To be more reasonable, we set two threshold values, namely, ξ and ξ′, with ξ < ξ′. Then we can calculate the similarity of the two resources based on formula 7
(1) cosф ≤ ξ, semantic similarity of the two resources is little, we consider them as no-related resources (2) ξ < cosф ≤ ξ′, semantic similarity of the two resources is moderate, we consider them as moderaterelated resources but not in the same category.
(3) cosф > ξ′, semantic similarity of the two resources is high, we consider them as high-related resources, and classify them as the same category Non-related and moderate-related resources are allocated to different virtual nodes. However, there must be some kind of link among these virtual nodes so that the high-related resources can be assigned to the same virtual node. By doing this, we can assign the shared resources on one physical node to several virtual nodes, which can improve the semantic searching efficiency and accuracy.
To achieve semantic assigning of shared resource, we need to redesign some part of the operating mechanism of the physical nodes. Each node should have a managing module, a matrix module, a comparing module, a set of virtual nodes, Meta databases, and a vector assigning module. The mechanism is shown in Figure 2 . Through a specific user interface, a P2P node is able to manage the scope of shared resources, access authority of resource, and the response conditions on the search request. All virtual nodes in a physic node make up a virtual node collection. Shared resources on a physic node are assigned to different nodes in terms of their semantics similarity. The metadata database is to store all the semantic properties of the virtual node, file index, semantic vectors, access authority of resource, history searching information, semantics classification rules and so on. The semantic vector matrix module is designed for translating the shared resources to several semantic vectors, and organizes them as a semantic matrix which is optimized and compressed base on noumenon database (such as Wordnet). The comparison module is used for calculating the semantic similarity between vectors and analyzing semantic relationship of vectors. The vector assignment module is responsible for comparing semantic property of each vector with the semantic properties of virtual nodes base on the meta database, and decide which virtual node the semantic vector should be sent to. The management module is primarily responsible for managing public information, such as ID and IP of neighbor nodes, and shared information in meta database. Through the management module we can quickly determine whether there is matching resource on the local node or whether there is history searching record of target resource. Once a P2P node receives a searching request, it's the management module will process the request firstly and translate the request to a semantic vector. Then the analyzing module will analyze the vectors and locate the target resources based on the analysis. For example, if no matching resource is found, the management module will provide routing information and transmit this search request to its neighbor nodes.
V. SEARCHING ALGORITHM BASED ON SEMANTIC

ROUTING
Too many searching requests in a P2P network may lead to heavy load to network. To reduce the blindness of searching requests, it's necessary to get some useful routing guidance information. To some extent, shared resources on a virtual node reflect the preference of this node. Besides, searching requests are always closely related to the searching history. If a node once responded to a similar searching request, then it is likely to respond the current searching request. That's why we can maintain some searching history in a virtual to provide routing guidance information.
Every virtual node is managing several semantic properties which represent the node's preference. And there is a cache table recording search history in every virtual node, referred to as HSR(historical search record) which is a scalar matrix constituted by several six-tuples. The structure of six-tuples is shown as follows:
〈RN, ADDR, PID, VID, VEC, Size〉
RN represents the name of searched resource or a set of keywords. ADDR and PID respectively represent the IP address and ID of the node that send search request.
VID represents the ID of the node which receives the search request. VEC represents the vector description of the search request. Size represents what the resource's size is. Through the HSR table, the node can exactly determine the search direction as a result of which the efficiency and accuracy will get improved. The principle of semantic clustering strategy can be described as follow.
The calculator node of semantic clustering sends its semantic matrix and clustering message to its neighbor nodes; the neighbor node calculate the semantic similarity between the received semantic vectors and itself semantic vectors, and reply the semantic vectors information that similarity greater than certain threshold to calculator node. After multiple semantic-messages exchange among the P2P nodes, an effective semantic routing will be established above the P2P logical network.
The FSA-MDSM algorithm consists of three subalgorithms as follow.
Algorithm 1: Construction Algorithm of HSR table
Step 1: Current node extract keywords from the RN and build the semantic vector ω.
Step 2: Current node checks its searching history. If there is a ω existing, it sends a response message back and get ready for the resource transmitting, else do Step 3.
Step 3: Calculate the similarity between ω and Ф i that is a collection of all nodes' semantics.
Step 4: If ω∈Ф i , reply a response to querying node, and build a 6-tuples: < RN, ADDR, PID , VID ,VEC , Size >, then put it in HSR. When this node receives similar search request later, it needn't do the same calculation again.
Step 5: If ω ∉ Ф i (1<i <n), it means there is no matching resources in current node, and just transmits the search request to other nodes.
Algorithm 2: Updating algorithm of HSR table
Step 1: Build new semantic vector ω base on searching request
Step 2: Check the search history. If there is a similar vector ω´, do Step 3, else transmits the search request to other nodes and exit the updating algorithm.
Step 3: Suppose Ψ is the semantic attribution of the virtual node; calculate the semantic similarity of ω and ω´ with Ψ respectively.
Step 4: If Sim(ω,Ψ ) > Sim(ω´,Ψ ), replace ω´ with ω and build a new 6-tuple <RN, ADDR, PID, VID, VEC, Size> to update the HSR table.
Step 5: If Sim(ω,Ψ ) < Sim(ω´,Ψ ), continue to use ω´ as a searching reference vector.
Algorithm 3: Nodes clustering and semantic routing building
Step 1: Transform all the shared resources on physical nodes to semantic vectors, classify them based on semantic similarity and allocate them to virtual nodes.
Step 2: Every virtual node sends its semantic messages to all its neighbor nodes.
Step 3: The neighbor node calculates semantic similarity between its semantic matrix and the received semantic messages. If the similarity exceeds a specific threshold ξ, the neighbor node will record a 3-tuple <IP, ID, semantic message> for the virtual node.
Step 4: If the similarity is below the threshold ξ, then the semantic message is transmitted to other nodes.
Step 5: Repeated execute step2 to step 4, every virtual node will accurately record the detailed information of the similar semantic nodes around it.
Step 6: Virtual nodes further cluster several similarsemantic node groups based on semantic similarity and distribution statues of nodes.
Step 7: Build a semantic routing in the similarsemantic nodes and groups based on distribution state of similar resources.
Step 8: If a virtual node receives a search request with high semantic similarity (great than ξ), it must transmit the request to its similar semantic node-groups in which a widely and deeply search is executed and as many as possible semantic search results is responded.
Step 9: Else the search request is transferred to other low-similarity nodes.
Based on above algorithms, formation process of semantic routing is shown as figure 3. Initial P2P network is composed of many discrete P2P nodes, and every node will run above routing algorithms. After a period of time, some small semantic node-groups are produced. With the time eclipsed, these small semantic node-groups will merge into some big semantic node-groups, and a semantic routing system is established among the node-groups in the course of node clustering. Semantic query message is prior to transmit to these node-groups, which will highly raise the velocity and depth of resource search. Through the semantic routing is no relation with DHT algorithm, it is very suitable to be used in structured P2P network.
VI. SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS
The experiments take the VSM model, and use semantic vectors to represent the shared resources. Besides, the model also uses the cosine of the angle between vectors to measure the correlation of semantic vectors. To collect statistical data, the experiments randomly appoint join/leave rate of node and sendingspeed of search packet based on a certain scope. Nodejoin rate basically equal node-leave rate, which can stay stable quantity of P2P nodes. Every node sends about 100 searching requests on average in its survival time. We also do some experiments on the semantic search, which results in a radius of 16 hops in the circular search area. Experiment parameters are shown as table 1. Simulation experiments are carried out in the PC with CPU P4 3.2GHz, 2G memory. The operating system is Fedora Linux 8.0, and the simulation software is P2Psim3.5 that is usual simulation software specifically designed for P2P network. P2Psim is powerful and easy to use; it also integrates Chord, CAN, Koorde and a dozen of other mainstream P2P protocol, and become the most popular simulation software in P2P research field.
To find out whether the FSA-MDSM algorithm is efficient or not, we choose the structured network Chord and non-structured network Gnutella for a comparison. The content and result of these experiments are shown as follow As we can see from the figure 4, the average path of FSA-MDSM algorithm is the shortest of the three algorithms. This is all because of the unique semantic routing of the FSA-MDSM algorithm, which can effectively guide the direction of resource-search, and can lower the average path length. Chord algorithm takes the DHT technique and shared resources are maintained in every P2P node in a structured way. In this way, the search speed can get greatly improved toward single keyword search. The Gnutella algorithm is based on the non-structured network. It broadcasts the searching requests to search resources, which is very blind, less efficient, and the average path is the longest of all above algorithms. With nodes number gradually increasing in the P2P network, the average path length of three algorithms all go up to some degree because the complexity of search increases with the network's scale expanding. As we can see from the figure 5, in the early period, costs of three algorithms go straight up. After some cycles, when the network scale and routing system are getting stable, the average search cost may have a fall and remain stable eventually. Relatively, the average search cost of FSA-MDSM algorithm grows the least and become stable very quickly. However, the cost of Gnutella algorithm grows the fastest and it is the last one to grow stable. This disadvantage is due to its nonstructured network. As Figure 6 can show, Chord algorithm has the highest resources matching degree. This is because Chord algorithm takes the DHT algorithm, that is, resources are allocated to the P2P nodes with the same ID after being operated by HASH. In this way, there will be an accurate mapping between resource name and P2P ID, which can improve both the efficiency and the accuracy for single keyword searching. Resources matching degree of Gnutella algorithm is the lowest because Gnutella algorithm is based on non-structured network and uses fuzzy semantics for locating resources. FSA-MDSM algorithm is between them in resources matching degree. It is higher than the Gnutella because it's based on the structured network. However the accuracy decreases a bit because FSA-MDSM algorithm adds the semantic searching mechanism. We can see from the Figure 7 , FSA-MDSM algorithm is the fastest in searching resources. Apart from the advantages by structured architecture, its unique semantic routing can effectively guide the searching direction, which highly improves the searching speed. Moreover, it uses the fuzzy semantic matching strategy which can easily found a lot of similar semantic resources in network. Therefore, the searching speed can be much faster than that of the Chord algorithm which uses precise matching strategy. Gnutella algorithm also takes the fuzzy semantic matching strategy and its semantic searching speed is a little faster than the Chord.
VII. CONCLUSION
The paper analyzes structured P2P network's topological characteristics and its resources access mode, and proposed the semantic similarity formula, clustering algorithm of similar semantic node, construction algorithm of semantic routing, and filter strategy of historical search information. Based on above research achievements, we put forward the FSA-MDSM algorithm for structured P2P network. The algorithm is able to establish a semantic routing over the P2P logical topology. The semantic routing can effectively direct the nodes to rapidly search and locate target resources. The FSA-MDSM algorithm provides the capability of fuzzy semantic search for structured P2P network.
The simulation experiments and the performance analysis demonstrate that: compared with non-structured P2P network, the FSA-MDSM algorithm can eliminate the broadcast storms, and improve the search efficiency as well as the accuracy. Compared with the structured P2P network, it can support the semantic search effectively. By adding a semantic routing sub-layer in structured P2P network, the FSA-MDSM is able to basically maintain the structured P2P network's advantages and overcome the deficiency existing in the DHT-based search algorithm. In addition, it supports fuzzy semantic search, which is impossible in the existing structured P2P network. In a word, FSA-MDSM algorithm creates an academic foundation for developing new search engine in mainstream P2P network.
